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Both of the Grid resource providers and consumers are autonomous in Grid 
environment. They have their own expectations and strategies for being part of the 
Grid and could join or withdraw the Grid at any time, so their expectation and action 
should be taken into account during Grid resource allocation. Moreover, Grid 
resources usually are deployed among quantity of participants, their actions affect 
each other.  
In this thesis, we focus on the resource allocation and scheme in Grid Economy 
based on game theory and mechanism design theory. We analysis the bidding strategy 
and the action of Grid users, the economical resource allocation algorithms and 
scheme, the mechanism design for Grid Economy. There are several contributions in 
this thesis: 
(1) A Grid resource allocation approach based on repeated game is proposed to 
deal with the bidding problem in Gird without perfect information. In the approach, 
this problem is equivalent to reach the equilibrium in a repeated game. In each stage 
of repeated game, the users bid for the resource and share the resource according to 
the proportion of bidding. After analyzing the situation of previous stage, users could 
adjust the bidding strategies in the next stage for improving their utility. We discussed 
the relevancy of bidding between the sequential stages, the adjusting algorithms for 
bidding. The stable equilibrium could be achieved in several stages.  
(2)An efficient approach is presented to analyze rational conditions in the real 
Grid environment. The bounded rational grid users broadcast the information of 
resource and learn the experience each other. The algorithms, based best-response 
dynamic and replicator dynamics of evolutionary game, are presented respectively for 
large user group and small user group. The continuous learning process leads to an 
optimal grid resource allocation which maximums the utility of bounded rational user, 















(3)A strongly truthful mechanism for Grid resource allocation is presented, 
which is an online mechanism design to Grid environment with dynamic tasks and 
private information.  We prove the participation constraint and individual rationality 
constrain of RAMD. The RAMD mechanism motivates the Grid users to disclose 
their private information truthfully.  
In order to demonstrate the advantage of these schemes, we not only deliver the 
theoretical analysis but also verify them by system simulation results. Based on the 
theoretical achievement and implementation algorithms of this thesis, we developed a 
prototype scheduler for WEB-EDA Cloud, which provides pay-as-you-go Cloud 
service for EDA tool, IC design projects and IP cores management. 
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过 Internet 获取所需的服务”。 
根据所服务的对象范围，云计算可分为私有云（Private Cloud）和公共云
（Public Cloud） [3] 。按提供的服务模式不同，云计算的实现可分为 IaaS
（Infrastructure as a Service）、PaaS（Platform as a Service）和 SaaS（Software as a 
Service）三种层次。当前代表性的云计算应用中提供 IaaS 层次服务有 Amazon 
EC2、Hadoop；提供 PaaS 层次服务有 Google AppEngine、 Windows Azure；提




















为相似，如表 1 所示。 
 
表 1  网格计算与云计算的资源特征比较 
资源特征 网格计算 云计算中间件平台 
异构性 支持软、硬件层次的异构性 支持软、硬件层次的异构性  
虚拟化 虚拟组织（OA） 虚拟机（VM） 
可扩展性 可变，较好 按需提供 
标准化 比较完善 有待解决 
 
因此，对于理想的云计算，可以通过虚拟化[6]（Virtualization）、网格计算（Grid 
Computing）和应用服务三个层次提供基于 Web Serivce 的 SOA（Service-Oriented 
Architecture）云计算服务[7]，如图 1.1 所示。 
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